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Sister in Melbourne seeks a suitable partner

for younger sister, Math and Physics teacher

in an International School in Sri Lanka. She is

33 years, 5’ and pretty.  She intends to visit

Melbourne in August.  Please reply with

details. indikabis@hotmail.com

NSMP 280
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Pretty well educated daughter is sought for 30

yrs old MBBS doctor, Royalist, currently work-

ing in Sri Lanka. Visiting Australia in July for

AMC requrements. Apply with all the details

0432 077 038 sjayawi@yahoo.com.au                               

NSMP 277

B/K parents seek a professionally qualified

son with sober habits as a partner for their

only daughter, 35 years and attractive

,Resident of Australia with IT degree and

employed .caste considerations immaterial

,Reply with full  family details and copy of

horoscope to e mail address

mgprop003@gmail.com                                                    

NSMP 285

A cousin sister who lives in Melbourne seeks

a good partner for 38 years old sister who is

working in agriculture industries in Sri Lanka

(Holds a BSc degree). She is Govi, Buddhist

and 5’3”. Attractive and has a pleasant per-

sonality. Please reply with horoscope and

family details to sandamalio@yahoo.com or

0470 235 075              
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fndÿ f.dú jhi wjqreÿ 30la jk wä 5 wÕ,a 8la
Wi rEu;a tlu oshKshg iqÿiq W.;a ;ekam;a
iylrejl= fidhñ Y%S ,xldfõ ixpdrl
fydag,hl m%Odk ks,hla ork weh ´iafÜ%,shdfõ
mÈxÑhgo leu;sh' odhdo ysush' ish¨ úia;r
y|yka msgm;lao iu. my; ±lafjk Bfï,a
,smskhg tjkak'
lalithp27@yahoo.com 
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Sri Lankan Parents looking for a matching boy for

their 27 year old UK educated (kumbha lagna)

daughter. Successfully completed an Aerospace

Engineering Degree and a MASTERS  in

Engineering Management at United Kingdom.

Sinhala Buddhist, fair colored and the eldest in

the family. She has a  younger brother and 

a sister.

Currently she is working as a Production

Engineer at a reputed Company  in Sri Lanka.

Father - employed as Manager at an overseas

company for the  past 32 years.  She inherits with

an attractive dowry and further details can be

provided on request.  Interested parties Please

contact by e mail kalwis1@gmail.com.

NSMP 283

.ïmy fndÿ ÿrdj 24 Wi wä 5 wÕ,a 1 fld<U
Wiia nd,sldjl W.;a jHdmdr l<uKdlrKh
wf,úlrKh WmdêOdÍ ^/lshdjla wfmalaIs;&
ÈhKshg Wiia wOHdmkh yeoErE /lshdje;s
iylrejl= foudmsfhda fidh;s fidfydhqrd iriú
isiqfjls y|yk iu. úuikak
propjk@yahoo.com  0332226193
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±kg tx.,ka;fha wOHdmkh ,nñka isák jih
wjqreÿ 33 la jk iy Wi wä 5 wÕ,a 6 la jk
{d;s fidhqrdg iqÿiq iyldßhla ´iafÜ%,shdfjka
fidhuq jeä úia;r i|yd email -  

asanka_82@yahoo.com  Tel - 03 9436 9781
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Buddhist Sinhala sister seeks an educated,

established kind caring partner for her fair,

pretty & slim younger sister born in 1980, 5’

5” in height, brought up with Sinhala and

Buddhist values.  She is working as an

Accountant in a reputed company in

Colombo. She is a member of CIMA and hav-

ing an MBA. Reply with details and horo-

scope. nadeeshaniw1@gmail.com                                                                                                                                                                                       
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B/K parents seek a professionally qualified

son with sober habits as a partner for their

only daughter, 35 years and attractive,

Resident of Australia with IT degree and

employed .caste considerations immaterial

,Reply with full  family details and copy of

horoscope to e mail address

mgprop003@gmail.com

NSMP 288

Academically professionally qualified caring

smart below 40 partner sought by Buddhist

sister for her younger sister. Accountant and

Snr.Manager (Bsc. Accountancy, CIMA, MBA)

working in a leading company Colombo. She

is 35, 5'3" fair pretty never married. Reply

with horoscope. Divorces without encum-

brances also considered. Australian PR work-

ing progress. lisakya7@gmail.com                                                                                                               
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